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Still trying to wear your Ugg boots with the tops rolled down (and god-forbid with jean skirts) or rock your LA Lites 
(the ones that weren’t recalled for mercury poisoning in 1993)? If you think jelly shoes are the height of fashion or 
are still wearing platform shoes and do not work in the “entertainment” business, it’s time for a fashion update. This 
doesn’t mean you have to break the bank and go out and buy towering Christian Louboutin heels or spend an entire 
salary on the latest Jimmy Choo boots. Here in Bend you can find the latest fall footwear fashions for prices that fit 
any budget.

“This fall it’s all about boots, boots, boots,” says Margaux Kellenberg-Hought, owner of North Soles Footwear, 
“They work with any outfit.”

Kellenberg-Hought says that this season, classic style boots with unique details are very popular, as are shoes and 
bags with crocodile print. Another trend is purchasing environmentally conscious footwear.

“People are really starting to pay more attention to where a shoe is made and its impact on the environment,” 
says Kellenberg-Hought.

Brands like Earth and El Naturalista are known for making environmentally friendly footwear and use natural 
materials and dyes, avoiding polluting materials and using biodegradable substances wherever possible. Check out 
brands like Earth and El Naturalista.

Any men left reading? North Soles claims one of the best selection of men’s shoes in town. According to 
Kellenberg-Hought, men want a shoe that’s comfortable above all else. The store carries a wide selection with 
everything from MBT and casual sneakers to clogs, flip-flops, boots and Oxford-style shoes by Earth. 

Mary Jane Rieke, owner of King of Sole, agrees that this fall’s must have style is definitely boots and notes that 
moccasin style boots with fringe as well as boots with fur, buttons and buckles are very big.

Also fashionable this season are vintage throw-back styles inspired by the 1940s and ‘50s in a variety of colors to 
give them a modern twist. Think pickstitched trim, two-tone, round toe pumps with ankle or low straps.

King of Sole, a mere 200 feet from North Soles, distinguishes itself by carrying a very large selection of desirable 
footwear that won’t break the bank.

“We try to keep it affordable and fashionable,” says store manager Kelly Carranza. “We also want to stock things 
you won’t see anywhere else in town.”

This fall seems like the perfect excuse to let loose your inner Imelda Marcos and purchase enough shoes to make 
Carrie Bradshaw proud. Men, buck up and buy some footwear. Your worn-out Vans from 1995 don’t make the cut this 
season, but a new pair of Earth shoes will.

Let’s Get Some Shoes
Oh my god – shoes.
by Shelby Harwood

norTh soles fooTwear owner margaux Kellenberg-houghT has an imelda marcos momenT.
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